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INTRODUCTION

The Sheffield Township property was staked to cover a gneissic granite body in 
the North-west corner of the township. Last year's assessment work discovered 
areas of good jointing. This year's assessment work involved stripping outcrop to 
expand areas of good jointing, drilling out new blocks of granite and lastly drilling 
and splitting granite to check colour consistency. New granite blocks were 
required to be drilled because last year's block was taken by Manex Granit who 
have decided not to exercise their right to option the claims. 2 new blocks were 
drilled - one to be made into tiles to market the site to other granite quarrying 
companies and the second to be held in reserve for future use.

Mining Claims Location
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
RESIDENT GEOLOGIST DISTRICT - SOUTHEASTERN REGION
MINING DIVISION - SUDBURY MINING DIVISION
TOWNSHIP - SHEFFIELD
CLAIM NUMBER 1191580

BLOCK OF 4 CLAIMS 
CLAIM NUMBER 1191581

BLOCK OF 2 CLAIMS

Holder of the Mining Claims
James Joseph Forster 
License # C36681

Name and Address of Person Who Prospected Outcrop and Supervised 
Drilling and Quarrying
James Joseph Forster
License #C36681
36 DeGrassi Street, Toronto, Ontano, M4M-2K3

Qualifications of James Joseph Forster
l have been prospecting exclusively for dimensional building stone since the 
autumn of 1990.

l have received training from Jean Claude Corbeil, Vice-President of Manex 
Granit.

l have optioned granite properties to Manex Granit Inc and Manitou Stone 
(Canada) Inc. l have successfully completed OPAP projects OP94 -126 and 
OP95 -152 which partially funded the assessment work on these claims.

l have performed contract work for Canital Granite Exploration and Manex Granit.



LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located in Sheffield Township and covers the west half of 
Concession V, Lot 26 and Concession IV, Lot 26.

Access is provided via paved highway #41 approximately 11 kilometers south of 
the village of Kaladar located at the intersection of highway #41 and highway #7. 
The primary showings can be found by walking east along a rough road for 700 
meters. This rough road is accessible by 4-wheel drive vehicles and trucks from 
April to November.

PREVIOUS WORK

Assessment work was performed and filed last year. There is no GDIF file for 
Sheffield Township. The site is not mentioned in open file report 5706, Building 
Stone Potential in Eastern Ontano by P S. Lebaron et all or in open file report 
5585. Reconnaissance Survey of Building Stones of Eastern and Central Ontario 
by C. P Verschuren et all

Last years assessment work located areas of good jointing and involved 
quarrying a 2 cubic foot block of granite which was shipped to Canital Granite 
because they had expressed an interest in optioning the claims.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
E. G. Bright in OFR 5598. The Geology of the Mellon Lake Area describes the 
regional geology as follows.

Middle Proterozoic rocks of the Central Metasedimentary Belt of the Grenville 
Province underlie the region. Flat-lying Ordovician sediments uncomformably 
overlie the Proterozoic rocks south of the mining claims.

The Grenville Supergroup consist of clastic and carbonate metasediments and 
mafic to felsic metavolcanics. Rocks of the Supergroup form narrow northeasterly 
trending belts which are separated by granitoid intrusions or fault-bounded 
gneiss-migmatite complexes.

One of the fault-bounded gneiss-migmatite complexes is the Mellon Lake 
Complex of tonalite-granodioritic gneisses and migmatites. This complex is 8 km. 
wide, trends northeast and on the southeast is fault-bounded by another belt of 
Grenville Supergroup strata.

The age of the this complex is not known. The migmatization event recorded in 
this complex is absent in adjacent Grenville Supergroup strata suggesting that 
the complex may be the basement of the Supergroup.

The mining claims have been staked on the Mellon Lake Complex.



PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property is underlain by a uniform gneiss. The level of metamorphism seems 
to be middle to upper amphibolite. Bright suggests a tonalitic gneiss of granulite 
facies metamorphism overprinted with lower to middle amphibolite.

l have mapped the gneiss according to the structural classification used by D. F. 
Hewitt in Geological Report 52, Geology and Mineral Deposits of the Parry Sound 
- Huntsville Area. He defines gneisses according to the type of original 
metasedimentary material, the structure and the degree of granitization.

ORIGINAL METASEDIMENTARY MATERIAL
He suggest that a paragneiss gives rise to a biotite gneiss and an amphibolite 
which gives rise to a hornblende gneiss. He observes that both biotite and 
hornblende are frequently present with one usually predominating.

The only gneiss observed here is a hornblende gneiss, which due to prominence 
of hornblende which gives the tiles a dark hue.

STRUCTURE
Three major types of gneissic structure are defined by Hewitt. They are banded. 
made up of alternating well-defined layers of different composition showing good 
linear continuity; veined, characterized by a non-uniform pattern of sub-parallel, 
branched, discontinuous and more or less irregular granitic and mafic bands: and 
homogeneous, which shows little or no banding but distinct mineral alignment.

The only gneissic structure observed here was the banded gneiss.

DEGREE OF GRANITIZATION
Hewitt defines the degree of granitization as follows. Where the percentage of 
injected granitic material is 10 to 25 the gneiss is termed slightly granitized. where 
the percentage is 30 to 50 the gneiss is termed moderately granitized: and where 
the percentage is over 50 the gneiss is termed strongly granitized.

Most of the gneiss observed here was moderately granitized. in the range of 30 
percent. One area was observed to be in the range of 55 percent

The quartz content of the gneiss was observed to be that of a monzonite. 
Tension fractures perpendicular to the gneissosity were observed filled with 
quartz. They were frequently 4" long by 2" wide. They were often observed in the 
range of one per 10 square meters. Garnet seems to be totally absent.

Pegmatite veins were observed running parallel to the gneissosity. They are 
probably related injected granitic material, however the zone of gneiss observed 
to be strongly granitized did not show any pegmatite. The pegmatite veins often 
contained coarse crystals of biotite approximately 3" square.



Small amounts of magnetite were found on the tiles but no sulphides were 
observed. The tiles were quite dense with very little pitting suggesting the granite 
is not very porous.

JOINTING
The central ridge contained the unjointed granite while the surrounding lower 

areas were in general highly jointed. 
SHEETING
The sheeting was observed to be in the order of a minimum of 1.5 meters apart. 
The sheeting in one of the areas seemed to be in the order of 10 meters forming 
a large ridge which could not be climbed over.

ZONE A
This area has a joint free area 70 meters by 30 meters and no pegmatite veins.
The sheeting was not exposed. A new block of granite was drilled off here to test
for colour and pattern continuity along the length of the outcrop. Both criteria were
found to be acceptable with good uniformity. This block is held in reserve for
future use.
ZONE B
Stripping in this area revealed an extension of quarryable granite. The family of
joints spaced 10 meters apart perpendicular to the ridge extended into the
stripped outcrop. The sheeting is a maximum of 3 meters apart. The pegmatite
vein occurring 2.5 meters in from the edge of the quarryable gneiss did not
extend into the newly stripped area.
ZONE C
As previously described this zone has 2 quarryable areas. The south-west
quarter of the outcrop has a main family of joints 10 meters apart running almost
due north and a weakly defined 2nd family at 7 meters apart running north by
north-east. The sheeting seems to be in the order of 5 meters apart. A 0.5 meter
wide pegmatite vein occurs 1/3 up the face of the outcrop. The north-east quarter
of the outcrop has a series of widely spaced joints with a random orientation. The
sheeting is up to 10 meters apart and forms a steep ridge which cannot be easily
climbed over. The random pattern of the jointing leads one to conclude that the
joints may disappear at depth. New stripping was done between the two
quarryable areas in an attempt to link them up but instead revealed a heavily
jointed area.
ZONED
New stripping done in the western edge of this zone revealed another small area
of few joints. However sheeting seems to be a problem and looks to be less than
1 meter apart. Drilling small loose granite boulders revealed granite that was
indeed poorly sheeted and deeply weathered. This area is likely not quarryable.
CLAIM #1191581 - NEAR #1 POST
This location has a small unjointed area near the highway and was drilled
because it was easily accessible by car. A block was drilled-off here and
fabricated into tiles. It shows good colour and pattern uniformity with the block
drilled from Zone A. Tiles made from this block are being used to market the site.



WORK PROGRAM
The following list gives the dates when the prospecting survey and assessment 

work was done and the specific type of activity.
DATE ACTIVITY CLAIM NUMBER

JULY 08/95 
JULY 15/95 
JULY 16/95 
JULY 22/95 
JULY 23/95 
JULY 29/95 
JULY 30/95 
AUGUST 08/95 
AUGUST 13/95 
AUGUST 19/95 
AUGUST 20/95 
SEPTEMBER 02/95 
SEPTEMBER 03/95 
SEPTEMBER 22/95 
OCTOBER 29/95 
NOVEMBER 05/95

PROSPECTING 1191580
STRIPPING 1191580
STRIPPING 1191580
STRIPPING 1191580
STRIPPING 1191580
STRIPPING 1191580
STRIPPING 1191580
PROSPECTING 1191580
DRILL S QUARRY 1191580
DRILL S QUARRY 1191580
DRILL S QUARRY 1191580
DRILL S QUARRY 1191580
STRIPPING 1191580
DRILL S QUARRY 1191581
SHIP BLOCK - failed 1191581
SHIP BLOCK 1191581

EQUIPMENT USED
The following equipment was used to drill and quarry
1 -Pionjar 120 drill
1-16" long drill steel with integral bit
4 - 24" long drill steel with integral bit
8 sets of plugs and feathers
1 - 72" long pinch bar
1 -1 ton chain fall
1/2 ton truck was rented in a futile attempt to transport a rough block to Toronto
on October 29/95

The following equipment was used to stnp moss off an outcrop.
1 spade
1 gravel rake
1 bristle broom
1 wheelbarrow

PAID ASSISTANTS
No paid assistants were used but l was unable to winch the second granite block 
into the rental truck on October 29/95. l then contracted with a monument setter 
to lift the block up with his hydraulic equipment and transport it to Smith 
Monument in Toronto. This was done on November 5/95.



SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT WORK

Stripping this year revealed more quarryable material in zone B and eliminated 
some prospective quarryable material in zones C and D.

Drilling and quarrying revealed the granite in Zone D is subject to weathering 
honzontally due to poor sheeting and suggests that this zone is a poor candidate 
for bulk sampling.

The tiles suggest a dense granite, strongly banded. The overall colour is relatively 
dark due to the amount of hornblende with the bands of injected granitic material 
a medium red colour. This is a positive sign because there are very few banded 
granites on the market and none to my knowledge with this greyish-black to 
medium red banding. Quarrying companies prefer to have a granite to which they 
have an exclusive supply as this reduces the chances of the architects accepting 
a substitution.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Bulk sampling seems to be the next major step to develop this site. However 
before that can occur l need to find a quarrying company to option the site to, or 
failing that, do it myself.

Manex Granit has decided not to option the claims because they have decided to 
withdraw from the Province of Ontario due to problems they have encountered 
with the Ministry of Transportation and the Ministry of Natural Resources.

l have made enough tiles from the block shipped to Toronto to market the site to 
other quarrying companies. Next summer will tell if there is any interest in the 
property.

It may be worth the effort to apply for the bulk sampling permit and include the 
permit with any option agreement.
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July 16/95 
July 22/95 
July 23/95 
July 29/95 
July 30/95 
Aug 08/95

THE WORK WAS PERFORMED BY JAMES JOSEPH FORSTER, LIC *C36681

DATES WORK WAS PERFORMED
July 08/95 Prospecting 
July 15/95 Stripping

Stripping
Stripping
Stripping
Stripping
Stripping
Prospecting

DIMENSION OF WORKINGS 
Stripping Zone B -15 meters by 15 meters 
Stripping Zone C -10 meters by 10 meters 
Stripping Zone D -10 meters by 10 meters 
Drill S. quarry Zone A -1 cubic ft block 
Drill 4 quarry Near #1 post, claim #1191581 -2 cubic ft. block 
Drill 4 quarry Zone D - A boulders split, all weathered inside

Aug 13/95 
Aug 19/95 
Aug 20/95 
Sept 02/95 
Sept 03/95 
Sept 22/95 
Oct 29/95 
Nov 05/95

Drill A quarry 
Drill 6 quarry 
Drill 4 quarry 
Drill 4 quarry 
Stripping 
Drill A quarry 
Ship Block 
Ship Block

(held in reserve)

OUTCROP 

FOREST COVER 

SWAMP/MUSKEG 

20 TON BOULDERS 

PAVED ROAD 

— ROUGH ROAD/TRAIL

GRANITE GNEISS 
banded, slightly granitized 
GRANITE GNEISS 
banded, moderately granitized 
GRANITE GNEISS 
banded, strongly granitized

Q JOINT FREE ZONE
large area without joints 

[TJ ONE JOINT FAMILY
parallel, spacing > 2.5 meters 

0 TWO JOINT FAMILIES
90* corners, spacing >2.5m 

[g] HIGHLY JOINTED
excessive jointing 

Q MASSIVE SHEETING
3 meters or > 

,^j MODERATE SHEETING
1.5 meters to 3 meters

PEGMATITE VEINS 

QUARTZ PODS 

STRIKE OF GNEISSOSITY 

VERTICAL GNEISSOSITY 

DIP OF GNEISSOSITY

X DRILL AND QUARRY
2 cubic block qarried 

X DRILL AND QUARRY
small samples quarried
to test consistency

9 MANUAL STRIPPING
remove moss to check jointing

SCALE 1:9000

50m 200
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APPENDIX A

DIRECT EXPENSES - WAGES

l worked the claims on the following days.

DAY PERSON ACTIVITY

CLAIM #1191580 
JULY 08/95 
JULY 15/95 
JULY 16/95 
JULY 22/95 
JULY 23/95 
JULY 29/95 
JULY 30/95 
AUGUST 08/95 
AUGUST 13/95 
AUGUST 19/95 
AUGUST 20/95 
SEPT 02/95 
SEPT 03/95 
sub total

CLAIM #1191581 
SEPT 22/95 James Forster 
OCT 29/95 James Forster 
NOV 05/95 James Forster 
sub total

TOTAL

COST PER DAY

James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster
James Forster

prospecting
stripping
stripping
stripping
stripping
stnppmg
stripping
prospecting
drill SL quarry
drill & quarry
drill 4 quarry
dhll A quarry
stnppmg

5150.00
3150.00
5150.00
5150.00
515000
5150.00
5150.00
5150.00
51 50.00
5150.00
5150.00
5150.00
5150,00

S1, 950.00

drill 8i quarry 
move granite block 
move granite block

5150.00
5150.00
51.50.00
5450.00

52.400.00
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APPENDIX B

DIRECT EXPENSES - CONTRACTOR'S FEES

Loyd Wilcox is a monument setter who has a truck iwth a hydraulic arm who 
transported a block of the granite to Smith Monument after l was unable to do it 
with my rental truck on October 29/95. Smith Monument fabricated the tiles for 
me from the block of granite, l am using the tiles to market the site.

ITEM

CLAIM #1191581 
Loyd Wilcox 
Smith Monument

TOTAL

Receipts

COST

3200.00 
S4QO.OO

S600.00

S 0V. b

ra HttJUEUNE A 675 B \'o. d'enry,. laxe:

12



Receipts

SMITH MONUMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

MEMORIALS
O F 

DISTINCTION

340 .', ESTON ^ O A D . r o R o N T C "NTAPiO '.' 6 N 3 D 7 TELEPHONE ?69-0674

Jim Forrester

..ATE
Dec 22. 1995 
Unon Receiot

DESCRIPTION ! PRICE -QTAL

Work done on customers own stock

ALI taxes incLuded

400.00

400.00

G.S.T R104894456 002979

13



APPENDIX C

DIRECT EXPENSES - SUPPLIES

The supplies include gas for the drill, grinding disks to sharpen the bits and spray 
paint to assist in drilling by marking the holes.

ITEM RATIONAL COST

CLAIMS #1191580 4 #1191581
Spray paint mark drill holes S3 25 
Gas power drill 33.51 
Grind disk sharpen drill bits S13.79 
Grind disk sharpen drill bits 313.79 
TOTAL S34.34

Receipts

14
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APPENDIX D

DIRECT EXPENSES - EQUIPMENT RENTAL

For my drilling and quarrying l was fortunate to be able to use one of the Regional 
Geologist Pionjar gas drills and related equipment, l am including a quotation 
from Georgian Rentals (705) 746-5243 which lists the Pionjar and most of the 
accessories. They do not list plugs and feathers or drill bits so l have estimated a 
cost for those items, l had to rent a chain-fall twice because the rental truck failed 
to start on October 15/95. The truck did work on October 29/95 but l was unable 
to winch the block onto the truck due to its 600 Ib weight and ultimately 
contracted the lifting and transport of the block with a monument setter.

QUANTITY ITEM
1 Pionjar Rock Drill
5 Drill Steel
5 Drill Bits
8 Plugs & Feathers
1 Pry Bar
sub total Cost per Day

GST S PST 
sub total Cost per day including taxes

sub total Cost for 5 days

Rental of chain-fall on October 15/95 
(truck fails to start)

Rental of Truck to get Granite Block
on October 29/95
Gas for Rental Truck
Rental of chain-fall on October 29/95

TOTAL

COST PER DAY
380.00
S20.00
S60.00
S32.00

S5.00
S197.00

S29.55 
S226.55

S1.132.75

S31.05

S115.66 
S43.00 
S20.70

S1.343.16

16
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rCA. iNU. 1^ ^

;A33CccuGH,G?naao ;.tiK u: 1. 0 l 3 S b

"Credit Card Type:

— ?soa asa bH8 "us
07/94 \ \W CV

Renter:

••MM"JcT
City: 

fc^sfe.

JilES FOSSItK

** x * ' v~*-~
Address: si
s /' y

'ZA

PSI/ j /ty6/*- ^ 7

^

f

V.

•' Drivers License NOJ Province: '—'Expiry Date-. t

fa(9 (~~} ' TI ~^7 } ~) ~~ '^C&f,' C? f ' f? fUfc?
AgC:

Employer:

name lei. INO/ / s —i.- s DUSWICSS^ICL fo:^- --—i 
/•'^'s''-- r 6 /T '^/~? //^/-JiS

t

Address:

Referred by:

Destination:

'"UNIT NO

UCNO.

MAKE:

TIME IN:

TIME OUT:

KM IN

KM OUT

KM DRIVEN

CD* SH 
RENTER USC 

ntOHHTI 
^BREACH OF

MJ. RE VOID IF ^ 
S VEHICLE FOR A 
[ED USE OR IN 

THIS CONTRACT, j

^OfERAllON OF tHIS VEHKIi^
BY ANVON 

THE RENT 
ALTOMA

> —————— "

E NOT LISTED ON 
AL AGREEMENT 
IKAU.V VOIDS
E CD*

RENItR AGREES THAI TlltB 
WILL at -40 OTHER DRIVER 

l NLESS AUREED TO AND

•^

P ADDITIONAL UKIVtHS NAMb: '^EZSniEinillSil^WI

1
Address:

Age: Telephone:

Drivers License No:

Drivers Signature: X .
f COLLISION DAMAGE WAIVER t C.D.WJ
' SECTICtt

Ut alt r agree) 
Kabilkv ford 
per ocnrrew 
complied wil

SECTION
Keller refuse 

i fill respond 
V Renen liilu

J A /i/ S f.~ p.. .k, ™- ^. c/ f i iw iw which KMS ibe trim's

aB*ge 10 ike relied vehicle la djl -^TI i ! ^^

h. Reiier Accepts X II "^

J B "*
i ike codtMo* (Luuee *aner aid accepts ^ l 
tiliiv for all ^Tmigf to ike mted vehicle *p to ^p 1 
j-V

NOTt VE

CONVi 
RETURN

f \ HAVE RE

TM.x -T/
* 1 IM&t 1

HR-lf IS DtEMEI 
UNLAWFULLY 
RTEOIF KOT 
ED WHEN DUE

D AM) AOREE 1 
OJNTERVIS:

)

ro"^

aiMan all ftaid
kvds.
* 1 ttm mnaMihJe for all

^^ towing charges.
* i aa RSI 

parking, ira 
••Iliiini t 
• A refoei 

•Olbeappl 
rerani the 
fuel thai w 
* 2\ per 

year) char*

powsriMe lor all 
Hie and 
MaiMMs. 
•g service cha 
lied if 1 cbooH 
lehide with lea 
bra rented, 
•oath (24-4 pi 
e 01 over doe

*tf
to 

^

r

UNIT NO: l^s ^

UCNO. (-I./ ~" ~~^c*/!.

MAKE: f-^/tC Uf^

T.ME.N: r ]c oaso
TIME OUT: 9 " WI 29

KM IN A - r

KM OUT

KM DRIVEN l {7 ~^\

RENTAL RATES

0/T MRS 9

DYS.r-W'-f

WKS- 8

r~/) K M e/7^' -
/S'^/x'-X

SL'B TOTAL

", SALES TAX IAI
1. t { __ s*

DYS. COW */ '1

DYS. CI DW at - f

SUB TOTAL

-. SALES TAX IB)

CHARGES

^T^.SC^

(c^&o

.
\ M* F)^

\ ,^ft
S

~}'~T~) ^l Q\Q
PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE f P A .1.1

By his initials renter accepts (PAI) at the daily rate shown in the ajoining column 
Acceptance is proof of coverage under policy issued to lessor. As outlined m 
separate svnopsis.

GLASS 1 TIRE DAMAGE WAIVER

Renter will be liable for ail Glass and Tire replacement unless by his initials, renter 
l accepts the Glass/Tire Damage Waiver at the rate shown in the adjoining column.

ACCEPTS

UNIT TO BE 
RETURNED TO

TOTAL 
BEFORE GST S LESS 

P^.T. s 1
EXTEND

^EXTEND TO:
' l have read aid agree 10 ihe terms on both 

sides of this agreement 
If this rental is lo be charged on a credit card, 
my signature beta* will be considered to 
have been maoe on the applicable credit card 
TOucher. 
l authorize von lo conduct a credit invesuga-

\OTE: CoHisira damage waiver don oot apply lo -*™*ir caned by off rood Be, **-™*n* lo tba Merior or lor 
rocks, daauge to the boi caised by eMaat wit* siauoury or overbad objects. 
•CC1DENTS: All accideMS •ra be r4ona| wjahu M hoars Jp pofce and lo the Karen Reml-A-Wreek Office.

Renters Signature X
r r4o™4 .p**. 24 bon tfgjce -d ,

M /f -f ...^^jo

Charges Subject to Final Audit
PAY ALL PARKING TICKETS

RAW-E ( 3-93) 
GAS NOT INCLUDED

CUSTOMER rNVOICe



Receipts

3 QUEEN STREET
PARRY SOUND, ONTARIO

P2A2W1

(705) 746-5243

4HR. DAY WEEK MONTH

DRILLS ;3'-T^*'^
AirhoserxSO1 10.00 40.00 120100
AJrhoserxlOO1 1100 4000 14400.
Asphal Chisel 7.00 28.00 8440
GOfe. Breaker 2&00 100.00 300LOO
90k. Breaker 2000 11 ZOO 33100;
Rockonssii. 3000 i2aoo aeooo
DriSteeUS*-? 4.00 1&00 JSJO.
Drii Steel 41 5.00 20LOO 9&Q
DriSleel61 -8l 8.00 32JO 9O40
Or! Steel Iff-14' 1 0.00 40.00 1204)0
Moi Point ft Chisel 5.00 2000 60JOO
Pioniar Rock Dri Gas 80.00 32000 90000
Sand Blaster 100 1. Pot 3000 12000 38000
Tri Steel Pole Mount Template 10.00 4000 12000
2" Core B* 20.00 80000 24000
r Core Bil 24.00 9000 28000
4* Core Bil 25.00 10000 30000
(Broken ft Burnt Teeth Charged :^-
oulalS35.00perToolh.) ^ ;
1/2* DrtBi Carbide 8.00 32:00 98JW
9/161. -15/lff Or* B* Carbide 1 0.00 4000 12000

—————-—— - -- —— ~———r—t——- -——— .————''———
	- - •:-.--

r-VATJrlBiCaibide 12DO 4&00
Ryoti Gas Hammer Drill Y/ 5&00 22000
Air Chipping Hammers 1&00 6000
Blow Pipe BIX) 
DRU BITS AND STEEL ARE EXTRA
Hotesaws/arbor-aM'-S1 'BLOT
Air Pig 5.00
Shovels 5.00
Axe 5.00
Pick 5.00
Sledge Hammer 5.00
Pry Bar 5.00
Hot Plate 1 0.00
lOObSandblasterPot X.OO
Portable Sign w/tetters 1 5.00
Safely Lanyard 3.00
Lino Tie Cutter 1 5.00
Surveyor Metal Detector 1 5.00
Hydro Spoon 4.00
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APPENDIX E

INDIRECT EXPENSES - TRANSPORTATION

l used my own car for transportation when l was working the claims, l record all 
my mileage in my journal and the following list of kilometers is taken from my 
journal, l have accounted the mileage at SO.30 per kilometer.

DATE

July 08/95 
July 15/95 
July 16/95 
July 22/95 
July 23/95 
July 29/95 
July 30/95 
August 08/95 
August 13/95 
August 19/95 
August 20/95 
Sept 02/95 
Sept 03/95 
Sept 22/95 
Sept 23/95 
TOTAL

KILOMETERS

558
280
280
280
280
280
280
mileage not recorded
534
280
280
280
280
280
311

COST @ 50.30
PERK.

5167.40
58400
58400
584.00
384.00
584.00
584 00

50.00
5160.20
58400
584.00
584.00
584.00
568.10
593.30

51,329.00
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APPENDIX F

INDIRECT EXPENSES - LODGING

Generally, to conserve cash, l would drive out from Toronto to work the claims on 
the weekend and l would camp on the claims on Saturday night. However l did 
take lodging for the night of Sept 22/95 when it was becoming too cool to 
comfortably camp.

Receipts

*

•' OD NOT WFHTC ABOVE THIS LINE- NE RIEN ECHRE AU-DESSUS DE CETTE UGNE
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

ooo 1 5

Personal Information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mmto 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate. 3ic~sEooT8 w969o-oooi s SHEFFIELD 900
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded HoWerfs)
7

tsM6flt No.

Address
3*c, To f, M4-AA Z.KS

Tofophono No.

Mining Division Township/Area M or G Ptan No.

Dates 
Work 
Performed

From: To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

X
Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

PrtoSpecT'M^, STr^iCf IMC* ? D^lcc. * aoAf5.^X

SECTION 18 ONLY

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

- j

(attach a schedule H necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
1 certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work
report were recorded hi the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date

^06- 1 4 /'i *-
Reco 

1

ded Holder or Agent (Signature)

./f^o^Sfe.

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed report Is true.

Name and Address of Pereon Certifying

ST, Tor2c*urb, 0*0 r M4M 'Z-K'S
Tolepone No.
an. 4(.c*

For Office Use Only
10 MINING DIVISION

RECEIVED
rotal Value Gr. Recorded Date Recorded

Deemed Approval

l 4 J996
Mf
7.8i9.K).II.E.1.2.a



g?
0

lalm Numbe (Me Note 2)

CO

tn

M*
O
3*
C

Value of

o*
4
oc

-4 
V)1

li
0

o
CP 
0

0
os 
o*

O
CO
O

Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:

1. feQ Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. G Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l ^ortify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Deveioppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N0 de transaction

. 000 IS

Personal information collected on this form i? obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status ol the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignemenis personnels contenus dans la presente formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol sur les mines et serviront a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la coDece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, minrstere du 
Devetoppement du Nor d et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4e etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoQts directs

Type

Wages 
Salalres

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Tees 
Droits de 
l entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
conseil

Supplies Used 
FoumKures 
utfflsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type 
LIP- S S |4lP fcLK.

To Tertci-iTo

MAK^. -rices
Type
se7!?/*-* PA 1*0 r

t,AS. FoA 02K-1-

6i(2iWO Di5^4

6-rtiwO PiSK
Typo 
PloMJA^

ClAAlM FACC

Tr?ucK ^ ^7 A S

Amount 
Montan!

1,4-00 -

2.<x.-

4w -

V-s

*.SI

1* - V\

IV-M

\,m--is

51. ~7S

iSS-fct

Total Direct Costs 
Total des cools directs

Totals 
Total global

2.4oa—

(eOO.~

14.V4

!,*4*-ifc
1

4pn#*

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le rembo'jrsement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibtes en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrtture et
Mbergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobWsatlon

Amount Allowable {
Hontant admissible

Description

Typ?

MIC. li A6*E

*yp(?. Al^PE^OIV E.

1 Ml&MT i^J

Amount 
Montan!

\T,V\

44.75

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partiel des coOts Indirects

not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
(n'excfdant pas 20 H des couts directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Vateur totale du crMtt 
(Total of Direct and Allowable d'evahiaoon 
Indlraet eastsl (Total dn cedta dkMt*

Totals 
Total global

tszt

44.15

|*7*.T5

875.90

515^.- y

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le tituteire enregfctre sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours survant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation pre/sentes.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at KXWfc of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux depose? dans les deux ans survant leur achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 0* r*e la vateur totate susmentiormee du credit d'evaluation.

2 Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
500i) of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

f "tal Value of Assessment Credit Tctal Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux depose*; trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 *M) de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit d evaluation
x 0.50

Evaluation totale demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify- 
that the amount*; shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as RgxoftQgQ
(Recorded Holder. Agent. Position in Company)

to makp this certification

Attestation de I'ttat des coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants inrliques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont et6 enoagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de je suis autoris6
(titulaire enregistr4. representant, posts occupe dans la compagnie)

a faire cette attestation.

Nota : Dans cette formule. kxsqu'il desione des personnes. le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.
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